
1895 or Hashiin Ali, or that confidence was reposed in them by Sheopai
GangI so as to bring tlie oiise within section 16 of “  The Indian Oon-
B ak sh  1872,”  which was relied upon in the argument for the
Jasat respondent. There is only Sheopars statement that he had con-

fidence in them, which is not snfHcient proof of it. Their Lord
ships will, therefore, humbly advise Her Majesty to reverse the 
decree of the Additional Judioial Commissioner, to dismiss the 
appeal to her with costs, and to affirm the decree of the District 
Judge. The respondent will pay the costs of this appeal.

Appeal allowed. 
Solicitor for the appellants : Mv. J. F. Watkins.
Solicitors for the respondent; Messrs. T. L. Wilson ^  Oo.
C. B. ___________________

(j. » KASTUR CHAND RAI BAHADUB (A ppbllaht) v. DHANPAT
1896 SIN&H BAHADUJl (B espondent.)

^me^29.^‘ [On appeal from the High Court at Calcutta].
Insolvency— Gomaahia— Creditor's petition against trader alleging act o f  insol

vency through his goniashta—Insolvent A ct {IX & 13 Vic., clause 21), 
section 9—“ Departure from place of hiisijiess, with intent”— Bow 
the coitduot o f  gomaahta may amount to an act o f insolvency by the 
principal.

A principal employing a gomashta to cany on a trado, within the local 
limits of the High Gouvt’s jurisdiction, may, in some caseB, be adjudged to 
have committed an act o£ insolvency within the meaning o f section 9 o f tha 
Statute 11 and 12 Vic., clause 21, in consequence of the .^owasAfa’s act, 
without the pvincipal’s having specifically authorized it, or having had 
cognizance of i t ; and this might be applied upon a gomashta’s liaving 
departed from the usual place of basineaa with intent to defeat, or delay, 
the firm’s craditoi'3.

Not every gomashta stands, in this respect, in the same relation to hia 
employer, there being a difference in the dflgrea o f con trol exorcised by 
difEeront owners. The gomashta may be only an ordinary manager, or he 
may represent the firm entirely. It is a question of fact in each case whether 
tiis gomashta occupies suoli a position that the principal stands or falls by 
his acts,'and whether the gomashta's departure from the place o f business, 
with the above intent, shall or shall not bs, by imputsliwi, lbs act o f the 
principal, bringing section 9 into operation against the latter. Here a 
mmih gom,atlcia in charge of the business was alleged to have b o  departed ;

‘̂ F r e s m l :  L ord s  H obhoube, M o r r is  and D a v e ? , and S ir  B . C odoh .
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but the owner o f it, though at the time absent, was usually active atiit 
vespoiiBibla in it.

The firm’s payments had been suspended by tlie (jormthia, Biit under the 
Indian Statute lhat is not an act of insolvenoj’'. The (loinaahta had with
drawn to his own apartment in the hoii.se occupied by tlie firm, but how this 
would defeat, or delay, creditors, some o f whom visited him tiiere, wag not 
shown. Other acts before the arrival o£ the piinoipal were done, but none 
ainounted to departure with intent, or to departure at all.

ITelii, that the somasJita, oven if  he had d epartscl from ihe piace of 
business with the intent to defeat, or dehiy, creditors, was not in unch a 
position as that he bad authority rendering his principal liable to he adjudgad 
insolvent.

The principle in the decision of In re Sttrrnclcchund GoZi'c/itf(l), which was 
lhat the act of a goniasMa, hie authority flowing from his general position, 
may in some oases he taken as the act o f his principal rendering him liable 
within the Statute, was correct.

In the present case their Lordships agreed with the High Convt that ihe 
■gomasJita did not occupy such a position as to make his principal liable to be 
adjudged insolvent on the ground of his (the gomuskla's) personal conduct.

A ppeal from a jndgmeni and orJor (2) (23rd May 1893), 
reversing a judginoiit. aud order (20th Marcli 1893) of tlie Judge 
of tlia Court for the Relief of Insolvent Debtors, lield under the 
lltli and 12th Vic., cltiuso 25, and .section 18 of the Letters 
Patent of 1865.

On ihe ICth February 1893, ou tlie petition of tlie appellantj 
who carried on business in Calcutta under the stylo of Bansi Lai 
Ahir Chand Rai Bahadur, the respondent, Rai Dlinnput Singh 
Bahadur, who carried on business as a banker in several places, 
having a koti in Calcntta, another at A»imghar, where he resided, 
and others in other places in Bengal, %vas adjudged insolTent 
under section 9 of the Indian Insolvency Act, 11 and 1^ Y ic,, clause 
21. The petitiouer was the holder of InuttH.'i acerpted liy Dhun- 
put Singh to the value of Re. 15,000. T!’.o v. Iiul!'inu'-iinn now
3’aiscd was whether or not the acts of Dhnnput Singh s munib
i/ohi-i.-'hln id llu-' Oiilcuftn Jcoti, on the 6th, 7th, and 8tb B'ebrnary, 
i'011-.iiuiK'd !i dopiirUire with intent to defeat or delay crr̂ Hlitors, 
iirtriliiitiibl'hy law to liis principal, and within the moaning of 
.^eeiion 9 ol'ilio btaiuU'. This conn>rised whether there had been

(1) I. L, E., 5 Calc,, 605.
(2) Li re T)U:i<a I. L. R., 20 Gale; 771.
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& doparturo at all, wlieilier tliei’e Iiad been sticli an intent, and 
wlietlier tlio consequences were tlie same to Dhunput Singli, 
owing to tlie general aiitliority given by him to his agent to 
oondnct his business, as if he had committed the acts himself.

Seotion 9 enacts that “ if any person; who would be deemed a 
trader liable to beooms baijkrupt according to the bankruptcy 
laws passed in 6 Geo. iV , and in 5 and 6 Vic., shall depart from 
within the limits of the jurisdiction of any of the Supreme Courts 
witli intent to defeat, or delay, his creditors, or, with the like intent, 
depart from his nsual place of business, or abode, within tlie said 
jurisdiction, it shall be lawful for any person to present a petition 
to the Court for the Relief o f Insolvent Debtors, whereupon, and 
upon such petition being duly verified, it shall be lawful for the 
Court to adjudge that such person has committod an act o f in&pl- 
vency.”  The provision follows that it shall bo lawful for the 
Court to revoke, or confirm, such adjudication.

The appellant’s petition alleged that on the 6th Fobruax’y  1803, 
at about 9 P.M., being then liable on Jaindis and receipts amount
ing to a large sum, the respondent closed his place of businessj 
No. 4, Schama Bye’s Lane, which had since remained elosedj and 
that his munii and other goinashtas and servants departed on 
the 7th and Stli Fahriwy, witb intent to defeat and delay the firm’s 
ore'litoi's; that on the 9th February, and subsequently, some 
of the g o m a s h ta s  attended, but no business was carried on ;  and 
that on the 12th and IHth February, the respondent, who had 
come to Calcutta on the 11th of February, informed his creditors 
that he was insolvent, and made proposals as to the payment of 
his debts. On the 16tli February, the adjudicating and vesting 
orders were made, and on the 17th, the respondent petitioned that 
these orders might be set aside. The respondent denied tho closing 
of his place of business, and stated that Punna Lai, bis munii 
gomashta, had remained-there ever since the 6th February, and 
had been accessible, to all the respondent’s creditors, as ho himself 
had been since his arrival on the 11th February.

The Court gave judgment on the 20th March 1893, confirming 
the adjudication and vesting order. The proceedings, with tlj0 

appeal that followed, in -which a Bench (Petheram, 0 . J., and Prinsep 
and Pigot, JJ.) gave the judgment of the High Ooart, are reported



at p. 771 o f I . L. R., 20 Calc. (1). The judgment and order o f j 895 

tlie Court below were reversed.
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The suspension o f payment by the firm, which had occurred 
on the 6th February, not being an act o f insolvency under the B a h a d u i:

11th and 12th V ic., clause 21, they dealt with the question o f the 
application o f section 9, and the effect of Punna Lai’ s acts on the S ingh

7th and 8th. The Court found, in etfect, that he had not departed 
with intent within that section, and expressed the opinion that, 
to have brought the consequence o f insolvency upon his principal, 
the gomashtas specific authority to commit the acts was required 
to be shown, and had not been shown. They dissented from the 
view in In re Hurruckchund Goliclia (2) that such a gomashta had 
authority as the result of his general position. The judgments of 
tlft Judges, and the cases cited, will be found in the report above 
referred to.

On this appeal,—
Mr. R. B. Finlay, Q. C., and Mr. Boydell Houghton, for the 

appellant.— The evidence showed that the banking business o f the 
Calcutta hoti was left by the respondent altogether in the hands of 
Punna Lai the munib gomashta, the respondent having been absent 
from May 1892 till he arrived in Calcutta on the 11th February 
1893. There had been no real dispute as to the firm having stopped 

ayment on the night o f the 6th February, and the acts o f the munib 
'omashta had been rightly held, in the Insolvency Court of first 
nstance, to have been a departure from the place o f business by the 
'omashta representing the firm, with intent to delay the creditors, 
vhom he was putting off until his master should return to Calcutta.
)n arriving, Dhunput Singh ratified and approved bis pomashta’s 
icts, and, on the 13th, admitted to his creditors that he was 
nsolvent.

The evidence showed that Punna Lai was not upon the busi
ness part o f the premises on the 7th and 8th February ; the first 
floor was practically le ft ; no one was in the offices ; and it »vas not 
disputed that the cash-room door was locked. Witness after wit
ness had described his going to the office on the 7th February 
and finding no one there. Jhao Lai Chobe went twice, so did

(1) In re Dhunpat Singh, I. L. R., 20 Calc., 771,
(2) L L. R., 5 Oak., 605.
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Guvei'ji Hari Das, finding lio one there, “  thoiigli the giiddi doovs 
” were open.”  On the 8th, creditors, or thoir agonts, who had. 

given their evidence, went again, some of them more than once, 
between 10 A.M. and 11 p.m., hut all agreed that Pnnna Lai 
■was not in the business promises ou that day, and that they 
appeared to bo desei’ted. Esidence on the respondent’s behalf, 
to show that business had been carried on during those two days, 
had failed,

Nor did tha business reoommence. The only bnsiness trans
acted after the firm had stopped payment was handing over a 
few small sums, taking possession o f Uie cash, and making, on 
the 12th February, a preferential payment to Punna Lai’s son-in- 
law, of Es. 15,000, "which the respondent expressly authorized, 
though he then knew that ho conld not pay his debts without 
getting time from his creditors. Tiieso facts justified the finding 
that Punna Lai by remaining in the private part of the jiromises 
had departed from the place of business on the 7th and, 8th Fobru~ 
ary 1893. As to the intent with which he so acted, ho admitted 
that he did not like to remain in the business part o f  the house, 
having no money to meet demands; and to some of the oroditor.s, 
who were aware that he lived on the top floor, he stated that he 
could do nothing until the arrival o f his master, with whom, 
however, he was in communication. Ihe respondent adnuttf”  
that he attended a meeting held on the 13th February, which vJ. 
attended by one hundred to one hundred and twenty-five d| 
his creditors; and that he made an offer of 8 annas in the rnpec\ 
down, and 8 annas in twelve months. As he had not then thoS 
money to pay the first moiety, and the creditors wore not satisfiodJ 
nothing further was done, For some days after this the re»pou| 
dent was negotiating for tha assignment of his estate to the Officiai 
Assignee. Punna Lai retained his confidence. He was awnrf 
that he was insolvent. He was cognisant of, approved, and adoptflti 
the coiiduot of Punna Lai, which constituted the act o f iasolvono)! 
alleged. The Figh Court had reversed the decision of the first Court 
on insufficient grounds. The Judges in appeal were of opiuxoii that 
the case of In  re Murnickohund QoUcha (1), relied on by the lower

(1) L L , B., 5 Calc., 605.,
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Gouft, wliicti liad been followed in later cases, was distiiiguishaWe 
upon tho facts ; but that, if  necessary, tliey ougbt to overrxiie it, ~ 
upon the ground tliattlie particular act of insolvency wasoiie wHcli 
was personal to a debtor, and could only be co’nmitted by the insol
vent b.iinself, or by an agent expressly tlierennto aulbovized. The 
Appellate Court was, however, of opinion that Pnnna Lai had not 
departed from the place of business with the intent alleged, or at alL 
It was argued that on both these points the High Court was in error. 
The fact of departure was established ; it was not the law that the 
act of iasolvency could only be committed by tho debtor personally, 
or by his agent thereunto specifically authorized ; and tho proper 
inference from the evidence was that the respondent had authorized, 
or ratified, the acts of Punna Lai, knowing himself to be insolvent, 
as ilie fact was. The payment on the 12th February was also an 
act of insolvency, with knowledge o f his insolvency, and with intent 
to delay his other creditors. They referred to Mills v. Bennett (1), 
E'V parte Mmor (2), Ooltonv. fames (3), Ex parte Blain, In. re 
Sm ers  (4).

Mr. R. B. Haldane, Q. C., and Mr. J. H. A.Bra7ison for 
the respondent.— Two propositions were maintainable. First, that 
even if  the munib gomashla had departed from the respondent’s 
usual place of business, with the intent attributed to him, no net of 
" piplvency would have been established against the respondent by 
^  gomashta’s conduct. Secondly, that the gomaslita had not in 
j|ct departed, with intent to defeat, or delay, the respondent’s cre- 
iltors, from the usual place of business, within the meaning of 
lection 9 of the Statute 11 and 12 Vic., clause 21. As to the first 
lit these : if there might h« a degree o f authority delegated to a 
jomashta by his principal which would enable the former to alter 
;he status of the later by an act o f this kind, it was not shewn by 
jny evidence in this case that Panna Lai had authority to that 
istent. There was nothing to shew that he was empowered by the 
ystera, nnder which he carried on the business, to exorcise^ such 

4uthority. There was no ground for imputing to the respondent 
that he lhad committed the act of insolvpuoy v.iiich ilie set’tiou 
specified. Th« evidence shewing that Dlmuput Siuifh persoiiaily
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(2) 19 Ves., 539.
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1895 su p erin ten d ed  th e business, and  tliat h e to o k  aotivo  steins w h on
h e h oard  froin, h is  gomashta as to  the state o f  affairs, w as r e fe r re d  to .
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^hand second proposition, the acts o f Punna Lai had been
B ahadur  rightly viewed by the Appellate Court. Tliere was noither ovi- 
Dhani'at actual departure, nor of intent on his part to defeat or

SiNfiu delay creditors. In connection with his having resorted to the nppor
B ah ad u e . storey of the honso, leaving the business part of it, rofereuco was 

made to the trader’s conduct in Vincent v. Frater (I ).

Mr. R. B . Finlay, Q. £7,, replied.
Afterwards, on the 29th June, thoir Lordships’ judgment was 

delivered by
Loud Hobhotise.— The respondent in this case is or was a 

banker carrying on business in Calcutta and other .places, andc tho 
appellant is a creditor who seeks a declaration o f insolvency 
against him. Tho act o f insolvency relied on in tho petition is that 
on the 7th and 8th February 1893, tho respondent’s principal 
gomashta, Punna Lai, and other ijomashtas and servants, departed 
and were absent from his ^̂ lace o f business in Shama Bye’s Lane 
with intent to defeat the respondent’s creditors. Two defences are 
raised by the respondent: one being that no such not was committed 
by Punna Lai, and the other that Punna Lai’s act is not the act o f 
tho respondent on which he can be adjudged an insolvent.

The appellant’s petition was presOnted on the 1 Gtli February 
1893, and was supported by affidavits on which the Judge in In
solvency, Mr. Justice Trevelyan, niado an adjudication and a vest
ing order. The respondent immediately moved to set that order 
aside, and a great body of evidence was adduced by both parties. 
Except on minor and irrelevant points there was very little con
tradiction in the evidence, and the two Courts below, though they 
have drawn different inferences, are in agreement on every ma
terial point o f pure fact.

The respondent’s principal office, or Icoti, was, as his resi
dence was, at Azimgunge, near Moorshedabad. He had divers 
other Icotis, the largest iu point o f business being in Calcutta. It 
■was managed by Punna as head gomashta, , The house in which, i t

(1) 4 Taunt., 603.
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was conducted appears to liave consisted o f : fiwt, a ground floor, 
on which -were the dimmns ; secondly, a first floor, 'vvhen’c wns the 
gium  or office iu wliicli &\effoniasJita Siit to transact hiisine.?.<, the 
oasli-room, aud another small room ; and, thirdly, a second or top 
floor in some of the rooms of which Punna slopt, tooiv Ms meals, 
and performed liia piija. W liea the respondeat vioited Calcutta, 
lie also, if alone, used the top storey; but, if his family "were with 
I'im, ho used some other house.

Late iu the night o f tlio 6tli February, Punna decided that 
he must stop payment. Between one and two in th(5 morning of the 
7th he telegraphed to the head gomashta at Azimguiige : “  Busi- 
uesa stopped ; no payment to-day. "Wive other lotis yourself.” 
On the 8th a like telegram -vvas sent to the same quarter, enquiring 
where the Jlitsoor {i.e., the “  Master ”J was. In fact the respon
dent was then in Ajniere, and was makinj^ his way to Calcutta. 
He had boon on a pilgrimage to Palituna, almost at the other 
extremity of India, whence ho was re-culled by telegram a from 
Puana, which began as early as the 27th January, and which ga’v'e 
an alarming account of Ms Calcutta affairs. He did not arrive 
in Calcutta till the 11th I'ebrnarj’'.

After the 6th the banking bnsiness in Calcutta was stopped. 
But under the Indian Statute that is not act of insolvency ; the act 
alleged is that Pnnna departed from the place of bnsiness on the 
7th and 8th February, with intent to defeat, or delay, creditors. 
There is no doubt that he loclied up the oash-room ; that he left the 
rjuddi empty, though it was open; and that he betook himself to his 
own living rooms in the top storey. There is however no evidonoe 
that he prevented creditors from getting to him i f  they wished it. 
The strongest evidence in that direction is given by two creditors ; 
Ouverji and Premjee- Ouverji went up to the ffiiddi twice on tha 
7th, It was empty, and the durvians told Mm that “ Wo cannot 
make payments now, therefore you cannot see the Babiis.”  On 
the 8tli he was met on the ground floor with alike intimation. 
Promjco went to the touse on the 7th. and was going upstairs, 
v.-licn i.!ni din'n;;t:i said : “  Do not go Tipstairs, there is no one 
up.siaii'.-i.”  On llie fil.li he went up to tiie he found
citi|ii.y. NKiiliC!- of ilnise witnesses appears to have made any 
ai.rempt to sec Punna in his own rooms. Mr, Justice Trevelyan
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1895 temai'ka on tins B'vidence : “  I  doubt very mucli Avhether there 
was anytliing amounting to a stoppage of persons going up.

Chasd “  He "  (Premjee) “  may liave been discouraged and did not go np 
BAMDnn ™ conseqnenoe of wliat was said to him, but there was not forci- 

ble stopping.”  On the other hand, two of the appellant’s wit»
Singh nesses, Narain Das and Kandarpa, and three of the respondent’s 

Eahaedb. -witnesses, Nobin Ohumler, Eadha Roman Shaha, and Kednr 
Nath Mozoomdar, all live being creditors or acting for creditors, 
saw Pnnna in his own rooms on the top storey at different times 
on the two critical days. Their Lordships agree with the High 
Court in thinking that, contrary to the opinion o f  Mr. Jxistico 
Trevelyan, it is impossible to hold that under these circumstances 
Pnnna departed from the place of business at all.

Even had there been more evidence of departure than there i§, it 
is not shown how it could defeat, or deloy, creditors. They were 
injured by the fact that the respondent did not sup])ly Punna 
with funds to pay them ; but Counsel were unable to explain in 
what way any one o f them was debarred from pursuing any 
process a-Vailable to him by the fact that Pnnna kept his own rooms 
instead of sitting in i]xQguddi. It is the view of the High Court 
that nobody was or could be so debarred ; and their Lordsliips 
agree with it.

That would be enough fo dispose o f the appeal. But there 
is another question which also goes to the root o f the case, viz., 
the question whether the conduct o f the agent can result in an 
act of insolvency by the principal. On that question also the 
High Court has diifered from the first Court. The effect of the 
High Court’s decision is to disturb views of the law which have 
prevailed in Calcutta for some years. And as the point has been 
raised again in this appeal, their Lordships think it their duty 
to pronounce an opinion on it.

M r. Justice Trevelyan considers it to bo a settled princiiile 
that & person who leaves &.gomashta in  charge of a business can by 
that gomashta commit an act o f insolvency. He refers to the case 
o£ In re IJurriickclmnd Qolielia (1) which is said to be the earliest 
reported case upon the point, though not the earliest decision, ai^d

(1) I. T-. R., 5 Cniu,, 605.
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to liavo been since takpn as correctly expounding the law. In tiuit 
case the trader, residing at Azimgnngo, carried on business in ' 
Caloiifctabya gomnnhta wLo absconded. Mr, Justice Broughton, 
the tindge sitting in Insolvency, expressed his opinion thus

“  Tbs first queatiou is, whether a trailer who trades by a gomashta can ba 
adjiuUotttcd an insolvent, if  tlia gomashta commits an act of insolvency. 
I f  he cannot, tUers must be nuraei'ous ciises in whicii native t''iiders in tlu's 
city cfinnot bo aiijndicatecl insolveuta at all, for nothing ia more oo-Timon than 
for a trader living in the raoEiissil, and scarcely ever visiting Calcntta, to 
leave an extensive busineas in the liands of his gomashta, who has the fullest 
authority, and who onrries on the •whole bnsinesB on bis behalf. . . , , , 
It requires indeed no departure from the literal meaning of the wodIb, to 
hold that whan a trader has established a business throiigli a goma»hta, he 
departs from the place oC his business, if  liia gomashta departs, and if ho 
does not oome himself or Bead some one else to carry oa the businesB."

The abstract principle of law thus decided is, that the act 
o f a gomashta may be taken as the aofc of hit! prinoijial within the 
meaning of the Statute. And the learned Judge thought that the 
facts of Hun'uck’s case (I) fell within the principle. But it i,s 
obvious that the application of the principle must depend upon the 
position and authority of the gomashta ; and as Mr. Justice 
Trevelyan points out, great care must he taken in applying it.

The view o f the High Court, which is stated by Hfr. Justice 
Pigot, is that Hurvuck's ease ^̂ 1) was wrongly decidcd ; and that, 
this being the first occasion on which it has been challenged in 
appeal, it ought to be formally overruled. They lay down in 
broad terms “  that a man cannot commit any act of bankruptcy 
by an act of his agent, which he has not authorized, and of which 
act he had no cognizance.”  O f course in a sense every act of an 
agent must have the authority of the principal in order to affect 
him. But the meaning of the learned Judges evidently is th;cfc 
for the act in question the agent must have specifio authority, aud 
that the authority cannot flow out of his general position, as Mr. 
Justice Broughton thought it might.

So und<‘rs|.o()d, Ihcir Lordships cannot assoni, to the priui’ iph-1.-i:d 
down by Hie 1.1 igh Oourfc. The posiKon ofri gotnaania differ.-: in dii- 
fcrenr c;isO'. in Kc>me cases he inay be liitics more, or no.more, thau 
an ordinary manager. In others he may represent the business so
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1895 entirely that tlio boneBcial owners have no prackical control over it 
and are tjuito unlinown tstlie onstomers. Mr. Justice P igot states 

Chand tile possible j)Osition o f a pomashta witli evou more foros than does
B ah ad u r Broughton. H e says; “  It often happens that a

large business is carried on for years b j  a tnunib gomashta or 
Smqh by a sticcessioii o f them, in the name o f iiriucipala who never aro

B a h a d ot. segii  ̂ personally buown, in connection with the basinoss at a l l ;
somotiinos in the name of family firms the members of which aro 
constautiy finotuating from genei-ation to geEoration, and of whioh. 
firms it is or may be difficult to determine who aro, at any given 
time, aotnaliy members. ”  He has biwself known a case in which 
a family owned a business for more than a century, tho owners 
being counted by scores, and many o f thoir Ivih  being inana.god 
by gomashtas whoise oiSce passed from fiilhor to son, as tlm iglfit 
were hereditary. Yet even in suoh a case as that he thinis that 
the principle o f llum ick ’ s case (1) would not be applicable.

Their Lordships think otherwise. They cannot hold that the 
creditors o f firms exclusively managed by gomashtas have no 
remedy by way of insolvency, whatever the gomashia may do ; 
thongh ho mny make frandulent oonveyances, promote frftudulent 
executions, or, aa in .flurruck’s case (1), lovanfc, “  leaving the 
creditors to find him or his master if they conltl.”  And yet that 
conseciuenco must follow if  the principle laid down by the High 
(Jourfc in this case be the true one.

I t  may be desirable that, as Mr. Justice Pigot suggests, the 
Legislature should intervene. Their Lordships express no opinion 
cn that subject. But in the meanfcime the Statute ishoald bo 
interpreted with reference to the fiicts o f Indian life. And it is a 
question in each case whether the gomashta occupies such a position 
that the owner must stand or fall by his acts, so that his fraud or 
Ma flight shall by imputation bo the fraud or tho flight of tho 
owner or multitude of owners, for the jmrpose of bringing thoir 
ease within the Statute of Insolvency. Iheir Lordships agree with 
the Judges who have held that the Statute admits o f  application 
to suoh cases, and that to exclude it may lead to injivstice and 
Confusion in many eases.

(t )  r. L. R„ 5 Calo,, 606.
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Tlioy arc by no means prepared to say that IIuvrud:\- ease (1) 
was ivroxig’ly docMod ; tliougli tlie position of tlio tjomushta tk;ra id ' 
not stated so fully as tlioy would think dc.'siralde if tlio ease -vvtirG 
liofore tliem for decision. On tlio other band they have no 
hositafcion in agrooing with tlio High Court that Piinna did aot 
oconpy siwh a position as to inako tho respoDdoiit liable to bo 
declarod insolvent on tho ground of his personal conduct. 'T I j o  

respondent appears to have been an active and responsible owner. 
His residence and head koti at Azimgunge were well known. Ho 
ocoasionally oaiire to Calcutta, and te the I'oi?. ’When ditficultieg 
arose, Pnnna applied to him to meet them ; and when payment 
was suspoaded, Punna openly, h j  hinisalf or by bis servants, told 
the creditors that his principal was coming, and that they must 
w#,it for his action. TJndor suoh circumstances, oven if Piinna 
himself had committed the acts alleged by the appellant, it would, 
in their Ijordships’ opinion, be wrong to hold that his acts were 
those of the respondent.

The result is that the appeal ought to bo dismissed. And their 
Lordships will humbly advise Her Majesty accordingly. The 
appellant mast pay the costs of this appeal.

Appeal dismissed.
Solicitors for the appellant: Messrs. Fallanee Fallayice.
Solicitors for the respoudonfc : Messrs. T. L. Wilson f  Co.
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CRIMINAL REVISION.

Before Mr. Jusliet Mac^herson and Mr. Justiae Bamerjee. 
MAHOMED EESHAD ALI K E A N  OHOUDHEY {P e m w o h e r )  v . SARODA 

PEOSAD SH ASA a h d  a n o t h k b  (O p p o s ite  P a e m j .*

C,'hii‘ '’' j ' I ’ro'y'hi:’') Oode (Act XoflSSZ"), section 148̂  claim 3—Assessment 
fil'n-il-i h/i M'if;htrate other than the Magistrate jiassing the decision and 
n'ukin'j '7i'; oi'ihi'for costs.

Wlicn ."n ordei’ to pay dnistq npdor seotion 148 of the Giiminal rrooeduro 
> (Ji'iiuifiil Xii. U-inf. 1S95, f-!;.-- order Of A. E. Stalay,

Es'.(., Sus.-iiun? JaJ.y'o oJ! liisi'hiiliyi;, iluliri tliu 1 jiii i>£ June 1895.

1895 
J u lv  16,

(1) I. L. R., 5 Calc., 60S.


